
Rogue ‘Laden’
elephant gets a job,
renamed to ‘Krishna’
GUWAHATI: An elephant that killed five Indian vil-
lagers, earning it the moniker of the late Al-Qaeda leader
Osama bin Laden, has been renamed after the Hindu god
Krishna and will be trained to patrol parks, officials said
Tuesday. The male elephant, dubbed “Laden” by fright-
ened villagers in the northeastern state of Assam, was
tracked for days by forestry officials and tranquilized on
Monday after its deadly rampage through Goalpara dis-
trict in late October.

Officials planned to released “Laden” back into the
wild, but now hope to teach it to patrol wildlife parks
and sanctuaries in the state. “The elephant is doing fine.
If possible we would try to turn it into a captive elephant
by training it,” Assam’s Forest Minister Parimal

Shuklabaidya said. An official said that because the ele-
phant was caught on Monday, an auspicious day when
Krishna performed a “dance of divine love”, he should be
named after the deity.

“Since it is tranquilized and is likely to be captive, it
deserves a better name for everyone to know it,” the offi-
cial added. The pachyderm is set to be kept at the state
zoo in Guwahati as it recovers from being tranquilized,
before being shifted to a national park “for training” with
two other captive elephants. “However, if we fail in taming
it and training it, we would have to release it in a safe
zone where it cannot harm civilians,” Shuklabaidya said.

Nearly 2,300 people have been killed by elephants in
India over the last five years, according to official figures
released in June, while 700 elephants have been killed
since 2011 — figures resulting in part from shrinking nat-
ural habitats. Elephants frequently migrate into Goalpara,
resulting in high numbers of fatal encounters with
humans amid rampant deforestation. Some elephants
there have been poisoned or shot by locals, while others
have died on electric fences or on railways cutting
through migration routes. — AFP 

NEW DELHI/TEHRAN: The Indian capital’s notori-
ous air pollution hit “emergency” levels again yester-
day, coinciding with a visit by Britain’s Prince Charles.
New Delhi has been choked on and off for weeks, as
industrial and traffic pollution — combined with
smoke from crop stubble burning — cast a toxic pall
over the metropolis.

For the second time in 10 days, the amount of
2.5PM — the deadly tiny particles that get into the
bloodstream and lungs — hit “emergency” levels,
nearly 20 times the safe limit set by the World Health
Organization. With the government facing new criti-
cism over steps taken to counter the pollution, Prince
Charles visited the Indian Meteorology Department as
part of his two-day visit to India.

Charles, frequently outspoken on green issues, was
briefed on the crisis by Sunita Narain, a leading envi-
ronmental activist. She did not reveal details of her
royal talks, but in a commentary last week said: “Every

breath we take is poison.” Narain has called for faster
moves away from coal and other “dirty fuels” as ener-
gy sources and said authorities are doing “too little
too late”.

India’s Supreme Court joined criticism of the gov-
ernment yesterday saying authorities had made “little
constructive efforts” to curb pollution. The court has
ordered a new clampdown on stubble burning — in
theory already banned — on farms in states surround-
ing the capital. It was acting because the problem
“affects the vast majority of Indians.” 

Research released this year said the toxic smog
across northern India cuts short the lives of around one
million people each year. The Delhi state government
has taken measures including banning construction and
only allowing cars on the road depending on whether
the registration is an odd or even number. The road
rationing is meant to end on Friday, but Delhi chief min-
ister Arvind Kejriwal said it could be extended. India

has 14 of the world’s 15 most polluted cities, according
to the WHO.

Schools close in Iran’s capital 
In related news, schools in Tehran were ordered to

be closed yesterday after the Iranian capital was
cloaked in dangerously high levels of air pollution,
authorities said. Governor Anoushiravan Mohseni-
Bandpey said kindergartens, preschools and primary
schools would be shut in the city and the counties of
Gharchak, Pishva and Varamin.

“The air quality index for the city of Tehran still has
not passed the unhealthy status for sensitive groups,”
he was quoted as saying by state news agency IRNA.
Average concentrations of hazardous airborne particles
hit 133 micrograms per cubic metre in the city and were
as high as 150 for 10 districts, he said.

That is far above the World Health Organization’s
recommended maximum of 25 micrograms per cubic

metre on average over a 24-hour period. Warnings
were issued for children, pregnant women, the elderly
and people suffering from cardio-vascular or respirato-
ry diseases to stay indoors. Many people were seen
wearing face masks to avoid fumes as they waited for
buses on the sides of traffic-choked streets of southern
Tehran during morning rush-hour.

A layer of thick smog covered Tehran on Tuesday,
but it appeared to dissipate in northern areas yesterday
morning with fewer school buses on the roads. Air pol-
lution was the cause of nearly 30,000 deaths per year
in Iranian cities, IRNA reported earlier this year, citing
a health ministry official. Each winter, Iran’s sprawling
capital suffers some of the worst pollution in the world
through thermal inversion — a phenomenon that traps
hazardous air over the city. According to a World Bank
report last year, most of the pollution in the city of eight
million inhabitants is caused by heavy duty vehicles,
motorbikes, refineries and power plants. —AFP 
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TEHRAN: A general view taken from Western Tehran shows a blanket of brown-white smog covering the city as heavy pollution hit the Iranian capital. — AFP 

Delhi, Iran smog hit ‘emergency’ levels 
Air pollution was the cause of nearly 30,000 deaths per year in Iranian cities

12 killed in Kabul 
car bomb blast
KABUL: At least 12 people, including three children,
were killed when a minivan packed with explosives
rammed into a vehicle carrying foreigners during
Kabul’s morning rush hour yesterday, officials said.
Four foreign nationals were among those wounded in
the attack that targeted an SUV belonging to a private
Canadian security company, GardaWorld — in a
crowded neighborhood which is near the interior min-
istry and north of Kabul airport.

“As a result of today’s attack in Kabul, 12 people,
including three children, were killed and 20 were
wounded including four members of Gardaworld,”
Marwa Amini, an interior ministry spokeswoman, said.
All those killed in the suicide attack were Afghan civil-
ians, and the nationalities of the foreigners wounded
were not confirmed. Interior Minister Massoud
Andarabi said that one of those killed was a 13-year-
old child heading to school.

“The enemies of our people should know that our
people are determined for peace, nothing can stop
them from achieving peace,” he said. A source at the
interior ministry said the blast was detonated by a sui-
cide bomber in the vehicle. There was no immediate
claim of responsibility. Both the Taleban and the Islamic
State group are active in the city, which is one of the
deadliest places in the war-torn country for civilians.

The blast came one day after Afghan President
Ashraf Ghani announced that Kabul would release
three high-ranking Taleban prisoners in an apparent
prisoner swap with Western hostages who were kid-
napped by the insurgents in 2016. The three Taleban
prisoners include Anas Haqqani, who was seized in
2014 and whose older brother is the deputy Taleban
leader and head of the Haqqani network, a notorious
Taleban affiliate.

Ghani did not specify the fate of the Western
hostages — an Australian and an American, both pro-

fessors at the American University in Kabul — and it
was not clear when or where they would be freed. The
two, American Kevin King and Australian Timothy
Weeks, were kidnapped in August 2016 from the heart
of Kabul. They later appeared looking haggard in a
Taleban hostage video, with the insurgents going on to
say that King was in poor health.

Ghani noted in his speech that “their health has been
deteriorating while in the custody of the terrorists”. He
also did not state when or where the Taleban prisoners
would be freed. The Taleban spokesman Zabihullah
Mujahid told AFP yesterday that he could not confirm
anything about the swap yet.

“When our captives reach their destination, the
American University professors will be released,” he
said. Ghani said that he hoped the decision would
help “pave the way” for the start of unofficial direct
talks between his government and the Taleban, who
have long refused to negotiate with the administra-
tion in Kabul. 

Direct talks 
Over the past year the US and the Taleban had been

holding direct talks seeking a deal that would bring the
insurgents to the table for peace talks with Kabul, and
allow the US to begin withdrawing troops. But
President Donald Trump abruptly ended the negotia-
tions in September, citing continued Taleban violence.

Most experts agree that there is no military solution
in Afghanistan, and that talks will have to restart again
eventually. Until then, however, civilians continue to pay
a disproportionate price in the long-running and brutal
war. Last month, the United Nations released a report
saying an “unprecedented” number of civilians were
killed or wounded in Afghanistan from July to
September this year.

The figures — 1,174 deaths and 3,139 injured from
July 1 until September 30 — represent a 42 percent
increase over the same period last year. The UN laid
most of the blame at the feet of “anti-government
elements” such as the Taleban, who have been carry-
ing out an insurgency in Afghanistan for more than
18 years. — AFP 

GOALPARA: A tranquilized wild Indian elephant named ‘Laden’ is lifted up with a crane as it is transported in
Rongjuli forest division in western Assam’s Goalpara district. -—AFP 


